BILL WARFIELD
OF SPINNING WHEELS AND TURNING POINTS
By Dan Bilawsky

A

sturdy lead trumpeter, ensemble-juggling bandleader,
writer of renown, and longtime head of the jazz
program at Lehigh University, Bill Warield, 66, seems
to embody the ideal of the musical multi-hyphenate.
But it all could have turned out so diferently. Approximately
50 years ago, two car accidents derailed Warield’s progress on
the trumpet. he irst, in May of his senior year of high school,
knocked his front teeth out; the second, 11 months later, let him
with a punctured let lung—and music wound up taking a back
seat to the coming realities of adulthood. houghts of a life in the
U.S. Air Force lashed through his teenage mind, but the airwaves
had other plans: While driving down the road with a date by his
side, Warield was awestruck and had to pull over when he heard
Lew Solof’s trumpet solo on “Spinning Wheel,” the now-classic
Blood, Sweat & Tears number, for the irst time. “hat was a real
turning point in my life,” he relects. “hat’s when I said, ‘I want
to play the trumpet again.’”
here was no way to know it at the time, but Solof would go
on to play a crucial role in Warield’s career. “I studied with Lew
when I went to the Manhattan School of Music [for my master’s
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degree], he played on the dates when I started my big band, and
he encouraged me to do the writing for my projects,” he explains.
Not surprisingly, then, Solof’s sudden passing in 2015 had a major
impact on his friend and protégé. “Completely crushed” by that
loss, Warield sought out the opportunity to pay tribute, ultimately
coming full circle by orchestrating the very solo that brought
him back to the horn for an all-star big-band tribute. It didn’t end
there; his latest release—2018’s For Lew, a compilation containing
previously released and unreleased material—highlights Solof’s
brilliance in a big-band setting while also showcasing Warield’s
own manifold skills.
Prior to the auto accidents, Warield had studied seriously,
attending the Peabody Conservatory Preparatory School and
performing with the Maryland Youth Symphony Orchestra. Ater
those harrowing ordeals, he practically had to start over. “I had
some good teachers who nursed me through it all,” he says, “but
it was pretty hard to come back.” Shedding some blood, sweat,
and tears of his own, Warield would eventually pull his playing
together as an undergrad at Towson University. he rehabilitating
trumpeter auditioned for Hank Levy’s jazz ensemble and made
the cut. “When I joined the band, I just went and sat on the ith
trumpet chair because it was all the low notes,” he confesses. “But
[the band’s charts] also had all the chord symbols for improvisation. hat’s how I actually started playing jazz.”
Warield would wander in place for a while ater college, working with a number of Maryland-based touring bands and going
through several rough years. But stability eventually found its way
to him via a job with the Port City Jazz Ensemble. hat 12-piece
outit—a salaried group at the disposal of Baltimore’s mayor,
funded through the Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act (CETA)—would come to provide a platform for Warield to
hone his writing skills, while allowing him to build a nest egg to
support a move to the Big Apple. Once he’d saved up enough—and
with encouragement from his close college friend, bass trombonist
Doug Purviance—he took the plunge.
Arriving in New York in 1980, Warield worked his way into
the scene from several angles. Due in part to his association with
Purviance and time spent at the Village Vanguard, he became a
known quantity and began to sub with the Mel Lewis Jazz Orchestra. In connecting with friend-of-a-friend Bill Kirchner, he made
important connections and aided in establishing the saxophonist’s
namesake nonet, appearing on its irst two albums, What It Is to
Be Frank and Infant Eyes. And through Kirchner’s contacts—Jerry
Callet, who ran a talent-stacked rehearsal band, and Nat Mash, a
reputable club date contractor—Warield branched out in his playing and associations.
Other musical avenues opened or closed at various points
during the ’80s: a world tour with Paul Anka, work at the Cable
Beach Casino in the Bahamas, a slight let turn with the Musicians
of Brooklyn Initiative (M.O.B.I.) founded by Cecil Taylor, Joseph
Jarman, and Lester Bowie. Mixing with the best in the business
in many of these situations and elsewhere, Warield oten found
himself standing shoulder to shoulder with heavies like Solof, Jon
Faddis, Tom Harrell, Brian Lynch, Claudio Roditi, Earl Gardner,
and John McNeil.
he trumpet would remain Warield’s primary passion, but
eventually he began to be known more for his arrangements––.
his was a surprise to him—“I never intended to be a writer, I
just ended up that way by chance,” he says—yet hardly shocking
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considering his aptitude, overall work ethic, and course of study.
Having taken theory lessons as a child and cut his writing teeth
transcribing R&B horn charts for high-school gigs, Warield
formalized his instruction at Towson under Levy, best known for
his contributions to the books of Stan Kenton and Don Ellis. Later,
the Port City Jazz Ensemble would become a writing laboratory of
sorts and, once he was ensconced in New York, everybody from
Kirchner to Callet to the men of M.O.B.I. would call on him to
write and arrange. Ultimately, all those experiences would provide
him with the necessary skills and conidence to operate his own
group. On January 11, 1985, with “a handful of charts” at the ready,
Warield formed the Bill Warield Big Band in his lot.
Five years later, using funds saved during a two-year day stint
at investment giant Bear Stearns, Warield released the band’s
irst album, New York City Jazz. Featuring his original compositions, containing new arrangements of jazz classics, and putting
his trumpet out front, it proved to be the perfect representation of
his multifaceted musicality. hree years ater that, with diferent
personnel, he delivered he City Never Sleeps. Both projects would
prove to be high points in Warield’s discography, but neither
would deine him.
Collaborative dates with guitarist Dave Stryker, organist Gene
Ludwig’s trio, and trumpeter Randy Brecker followed, demonstrating Warield’s ability to adapt his ensemble to it featured
performers. His subsequent formation of the New York Jazz
Repertory Orchestra, and the release of its absorbing Le Jazz
Hot with guest star Dave Liebman, put a modern slant on classic
reserves while bolstering saxophonist Walt Weiskopf’s assessment
of Warield as “one of the great modern writers of large ensemble
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jazz.” he development of the New York Jazz Octet allowed
Warield to bring his gits into a setting similar in size and scope
to the Kirchner group. And the Hell’s Kitchen Funk Orchestra
blends his love for jazz, R&B, soul and, obviously, funk. Balancing
all of these groups along with other responsibilities is a massive
undertaking for Warield but, as drummer Scott Neumann, one
of his go-to musicians, notes, “He makes it all happen, seemingly,
with minimal efort.”
While Warield’s big band evolved from his experience as a
performer and writer, the other groups are outgrowths of his work
in jazz education. Ater inding his way into teaching at the Dalton
School in New York, toggling between part-time engagements at
Brooklyn College and Towson, and landing a full-time college gig
at the University of Northern Florida, Warield made the move to
Lehigh in 1996. Trepidation initially shadowed that decision, but
he’s never regretted it since. Splitting his time between the school’s
Bethlehem, Pa., campus and New York has allowed Warield to
keep every aspect of his artistry in play. At the time of this interview he was coming of a gig playing Billy May and Nelson Riddle
charts, gearing up for a Zinc Bar date with the Hell’s Kitchen Funk
Orchestra in preparation for the band’s visit to the studio the
following week, and inishing an arrangement for a rehearsal the
following day—which conirms guitarist Vic Juris’ assertion that
he’s seen Warield knock out strong charts in a day’s time. It’s with
steady hands, his wife Carol’s undying support, and a belief in the
interrelatedness of his ventures that he handles it all so well.
“My self-image is connected to the idea that all of these things
come together as one package,” Warield summarizes. “Each thing
is just an extension of everything else.” JT

